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Shown in bourbon cherry with

crescent brass handles

115293 Storage cabinet/

lateral file

11530 Personal wardrobe/

storage cabinet

115302L Personal storage  

tower
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From private office to open floor plan, Valido

allows you the opportunity to create elegant,

individualized spaces that really get down to

work. With a broad selection of desking and

conference tables, this line combines the 

durability of laminate with a decidedly upscale

impression. 

The top is extra thick, and features contemporary

“ribbon” edgebanding. Personalize the 

sophisticated look with pre-cast drawer handles

in black, brushed brass or satin nickel finishes

available in two distinctive motifs.

Personalized Workspaces

Executive desk/credenza in bourbon 

cherry with brass sweep handles

11595 Double pedestal desk, bow top

115497 Computer credenza

11534 Stack-on storage

105856 Back enclosure for stack-on storage

90056VE60 Tackboard for back enclosure

115298L Storage/file cabinet, left

115297R Storage/file cabinet, right

115524 End cap bookshelf (2)

LD42K Round conference table top

BLCY02 Cylinder base

5001HX2 Park Avenue Collection®

high-back chair

5003HX2 Park Avenue Collection 

guest chair (4)

Crescent handle

Black

Brushed Brass

Satin Nickel

Sweep handle

Black

Brushed Brass

Satin Nickel

Beautiful, 11/2"-inch ribbon edge



Individual Workspaces

Valido caters to how you work. 

Start with a desk. Add a bridge, 

credenza or return for additional

workspace. Choose from a wide

range of storage solutions that 

maximize available space and put

your work tools just where you need

them. Add some guest seating for

impromptu meetings with staff and

clients. Then enjoy. Valido – just the

right blend of durability, practicality

and good taste.
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“U” Station with credenza in bourbon cherry

with nickel sweep handles

115895R Single pedestal desk, right

11570 Bridge

115904L Single pedestal credenza, left

11534 Stack-on storage

LVPM1 Vertical paper manager

HKB700 Bravo keyboard platform w/mouse pad

115104 Mobile pedestal, file/file

115291 Storage cabinet w/doors

115292 Bookcase hutch

3307SS11 Allure high-back chair

4071EC10 Pagoda® guest chair (2)

“L” Station with storage in medium oak 

with black crescent handles

11584L Single pedestal desk, left

11515R Return, right

115327 Stack-on storage

105857 Back enclosure for stack-on storage

90057WV40 Tackboard for back enclosure

LVPM1 Vertical paper manager

115520 End cap bookshelf

115523 End cap bookshelf

115291 Storage cabinet w/doors

11563 Lateral file, 2-drawer

840000 Keyboard platform

3301BE62 Allure™ high-back chair

11500_U-Typical13
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Teaming Areas

Multiple configurations in natural 

maple/charcoal with nickel sweep handles

Top left:

115204L Boomerang peninsula w/end panel, left

115598 Bridge

115811 Corner unit

115684 Return shell

115321 Stack-on storage

105851 Back enclosure for stack-on storage

115324 Stack-on storage

105854 Back enclosure for stack-on storage

90054DB30 Tackboard for back enclosure

115297R Storage/file cabinet, right

115524 End cap bookshelf

11505 Modular pedestal, multi file  

115103 Mobile pedestal, pencil/media/file

840000 Keyboard platform

6213X1C Resolution® low-back chair 

6216X1C Resolution guest chair (2)

Shown in natural maple with black crescent handles

115298L Storage/file cabinet

115295R Personal wardrobe/storage cabinet

Maximize productivity and efficiency

with multiple configurations that can

be assembled to fit every office’s

space and budget. Keep worksurfaces

clutter-free with cord management

grommets that route and hide wires

and cables, and comprehensive storage

solutions that accommodate both 

letter- and legal-size documents or

folders. Stay secure with locking desks,

credenzas, returns and storage options.
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Right:

11584L Single pedestal desk, left

11515R Return, right

115520 End cap bookshelf

115380 Wall-mounted storage cabinet

115381 Wall-mounted storage cabinet (2)

840000 Keyboard platform

6213X1C Resolution low-back chair

Bottom left:

11561 Return shell 

115815R Extended corner unit, right

115092 Modular pedestal, pencil/media/file

115104 Mobile pedestal, file/file

840000 Keyboard platform

6213X1C Resolution low-back chair



Modular Shells and
Storage Components

Customize, personalize, reconfigure.

That’s what Valido lets you do. 

And better yet, you can do it in style.

Non-handed shells and modular 

storage components let you arrange 

and rearrange your office according

to available floor space and work flow.
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Modular configuration in henna cherry/black 

with nickel sweep handles

11597 Desk shell, bow top

115686 Return shell (2)

11504 Modular pedestal, file/file (2)

11505 Modular pedestal, multi file

115811 Corner unit

115321 Stack-on storage

105851 Back enclosure for stack-on storage

11534 Stack-on storage

105856 Back enclosure for stack-on storage

90056WV60 Tackboard for back enclosure

LVPM1 Vertical paper manager

115520 End cap bookshelf

115523 End cap bookshelf

840000 Keyboard platform

5062DP19 Park Avenue Collection mid-back chair

5065DP19 Park Avenue Collection guest chair
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Multiple storage solutions
to fit your needs

Same models can be 

reconfigured

Storage Placement

Flexibility

Same models can be 

reconfigured
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Desk shells,

bow top

Desk shells,
rectangle top

Credenza shells Return shells Return shells

w/support

Box/file pedestal Box/box/file pedestal File/file pedestal Pencil/media/file

pedestal

Lateral file pedestal Multi file pedestal Cabinet pedestal CPU storage

pedestal

Mobile printer/

fax cart 

Double pedestal

desk, bow top

Double pedestal

desks, rectangle top

Single pedestal 

desks, bow top

Single pedestal 

desks, rectangle top

Returns Credenza w/doors Credenzas 

w/kneespace

Single pedestal

credenzas 

FULL PEDESTALS

Double pedestal

desks, bow top

Double pedestal

desks, rectangle top

Single pedestal 

desks, bow top

Single pedestal 

desks, rectangle top

Returns Credenza w/doors Credenzas 

w/kneespace

Single pedestal

credenzas 

3/4 PEDESTALS

MODULAR COMPONENTS

Valido STATEMENT OF LINE
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Peninsulas 

w/end panel

P-shaped 

peninsulas 

w/end panel

Jetty peninsulas 

w/end panel

Boomerang 

peninsulas 

w/end panel

Bridges

Credenzas 

w/36" lateral file

Credenza w/two 

lateral files

Credenza w/lateral

file/storage cabinet

Computer

credenza

Extended 

corner units

Curved corner unitStack-on 

storage

Wall-mounted 

storage cabinets

Corner unit Mobile pedestals

Storage cabinet 

lateral file

Lateral files Storage cabinet

w/doors

Bookcase hutch Bookcases End cap bookshelves

Personal wardrobe/

storage cabinet

Personal wardrobe/

storage cabinets

Storage/

file cabinets

Personal storage 

towers

Reception station Presentation

cabinets

Projection screen 

for presentation 

cabinet

Vertical paper 

manager

SHARED COMPONENTS

Racetrack RoundBoat shapedRectangular

CONFERENCE TABLES

Curved returns



“U” Station with boomerang peninsula 

in natural maple with black sweep handles

115203R Boomerang peninsula w/end panel, right

115599 Bridge

115816L Extended corner unit, left

11534 Stack-on storage

105856 Back enclosure for stack-on storage

90056CE21 Tackboard for back enclosure

LVPM1 Vertical paper manager

11504 Modular pedestal, file/file

115103 Mobile pedestal, pencil/media/file

115293 Storage cabinet/lateral file

840000 Keyboard platform

2191DNT90 Pillow-Soft high-back chair

Shown on front cover

Conference room in natural maple/black 

with nickel crescent handles

LA4896K Racetrack table top

BMA01 Reversible metal arc base

11563 Lateral file, 2-drawer (2)

115292 Bookcase hutch (2)

115291 Storage cabinet w/doors (2)

115992 Presentation cabinet

2092SR11 Pillow-Soft™ mid-back chair (6)

Note: For full extension of presentation

cabinet doors, use three 115291 storage 

cabinets.

Shown above
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